Znin/Zarushagar 1934
B310310-A
Low-Pop, Stellar Tech
Astrographical note: This region of space is under comparatively loose/sporadic/limited Imperial supervision.
Znin, for example, is eight parsecs from the nearest Imperial subsector capital.
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society
3 (121) {41}
Coad/Zarushagar 1931
B432664-C
Non-Agricultural, Non-Industrial, Poor, Military Rule, Stellar Tech, Naval Base
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society
3 (124) {42}
Shawngi/Zarushagar 1629
B76A559-A
Non-Industrial, Stellar Tech, Waterworld
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society

3 (127) {43}

The world of Edno, owned by various powerful aristocratic families from across Zarushagar Sector, is still being
terraformed to a high Solomani standard. Premature settlement is discouraged by the Imperial Naval Base that
just happens to orbit the world. This graphic is titled “Moyie River 4” © Brent.
See his work at https://kootenayphotos.deviantart.com/art/Moyie-River-4-697977116
Edno/Zarushagar 1328
B687165-B
Low-Pop, Garden World, Stellar Tech, Controlled by the world of Driuden two parsecs coreward.
Astrographical note: This world is on the Imperial border to the Great Reft, a vast void.
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society
3 (130) {44}
Jorba/Zarushagar 1027
C664561-9
Agricultural, Non-Industrial, Controlled by the world of Liasdi two parsecs coreward.
Astrographical note: While Jorba is unimportant, it is located one parsec trailing of Liasdi, an important Imperial
high-pop stellar tech world. Liasdi is the sector capital of Zarushagar Sector, and is demographically dominated by
the Darmine, a minor human race whose homeworld, Ishag, is about six parsecs coreward of Jorba. More about
the Darmine can be discovered in Challenge Issue #75.
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society
3 (133) {45}
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Mikoyan/Zarushagar 0726
B565215-B
Low-Pop, Stellar Tech, Naval Base
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society

3 (136) {46}

Minban/Zarushagar 0425
C432678-9
Non-Agricultural, Non-Industrial, Poor
Support Coverage: None

3 (139) {47}

Lorrius/Zarushagar 0124
B200434-D
Non-Industrial, Stellar Tech, Vacuum
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society

3 (142) {48}

The population of Swede is strictly controlled and monitored by an upper-atmosphere aristocratic ruling class
that resides on vast airships. Moreover, there is a strong Swedish presence in the subsector Imperial military,
bureaucracy and nobility, which helps cement their authority on their homeworld. This graphic is titled
“Airships” © Alexey Shirokikh. See his work at https://cyberkolbasa.deviantart.com/art/Airships-405762904
Swede/Ilelish 3022
B5507CF-A
Desert, Poor, Stellar Tech, Naval Base
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society

AMBER
3 (145) {49}

Delta 2/Ilelish 2820
B577230-B
Low-Pop, Stellar Tech
Astrographical note: While Delta 2 is of only ordinary importance herself, it is located at a sweet spot for trading
and resupply:
•
•
•
•
•

Three parsecs trailing is Gadirur, a high-pop/high-tech world and subsector capital;
Two parsecs spinward is a high-pop/stellar tech world, Plateau;
One more parsec spinward is another high-pop/stellar tech world, Irlariir;
Three parsecs coreward is the Suerrat high-pop/high-tech homeworld of Shudash;
One parsec rimward is the high-pop/stellar tech world of Ghali.

Note that all of these high-pop worlds (save Irlariir and Ghali) are Amber Zoned: also, pay attention to Shudash’s
law level of J! For more on the minor human race of the Suerrat, please refer to GURPS Traveller: Interstellar Wars.
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society
3 (148) {50}
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Even though they are not as ancient as the variations of Vilani Ritualism, the pre-Contact Solomani religions –
symbolized by this mosque on Riverine, above – still have a certain level of prestige and respect, especially
among the older Imperial houses. This graphic is titled “Journey to Shatter Island” © Erik. See his work at
https://www.deviantart.com/art/Journey-to-Shatter-Island-355197548
Riverine/Ilelish 2519
C774564-9
Agricultural, Non-Industrial, Controlled by the world of Irlariir.
Support Coverage: None

3 (151) {51}

Reserve/Ilelish 2217
B776500-C
Agricultural, Non-Industrial, Stellar Tech
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society

3 (154) {52}

Scirocco/Ilelish 1916
C550555-A
Desert, Non-Industrial, Poor, Stellar Tech
Support Coverage: None

3 (157) {53}

Winiholdo/Ilelish 1615
B675755-B
Agricultural, Stellar Tech, Naval Base, Scout Base
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society

3 (160) {54}

Historical note: Note that Winiholdo is nine parsecs spinward trailing from the critical Imperial system of Dlan,
capital of both Ilelish Sector and the Domain of Ilelish. As of 1105, Archduke Dulinor Astrin Ilethian has been the
master of the Domain for one year… and is eleven years from killing his liege, Emperor Strephon, thus setting in
motion the eventual destruction of Charted Space, as well as the Third Imperium.
Lissajous/Ilelish 1413
Low-Pop, Poor
Support Coverage: None

E432311-9
3 (163) {55}

Maris/Ilelish 1211
B540641-A
Desert, Hellworld, Non-Industrial, Poor, Stellar Tech
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society
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Noke/Ilelish 1009
Fluid, Non-Industrial
Support Coverage: None

C9C5400-9
3 (169) {57}

While the rioting and the guerilla wars on Adia have died down for now, the criminal gangs are effectively a
shadow government in the world’s favelas. Something will have to be done: and the Victory Now Private
Military Company is part of that ‘something’. This graphic is titled “Favelas” © BlastWaves.
See his work at https://www.deviantart.com/art/Favelas-715682192
Adia/Ilelish 0708
D547979-8
High-Pop, Industrial
Astrographical note: While Adia herself is unimportant, she is one parsec spinward of Bardawulf, a notable world
with a naval base and, more importantly to the Popagroup convoy, strong trade and communication links to two
high-tech/high-pop systems: Upsin to coreward-trailing, and Arlumer, to rimward-spinward. Both Upsin and
Arlumer are subsector capitals.
Support Coverage: None
3 (172) {58}
Kkikla/Ilelish 0406
D693AAB-A
AMBER
High-Pop, Industrial, Stellar Tech
Journey note: This is an unusually powerful Amber Zone system. Don’t stick around.
Support Coverage: None
3 (175) {59}
De Camsall/Ilelish 0204
B546489-9
Non-Industrial
Journey note: The convoy is only five parsecs from her destination of Kapakoo. House Popa crews and leaders are
in a familiar stellar neighbourhood, and can recognize the local constellations.
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society
3 (178) {60}
Lorne/Ilelish 0102
B546849-9
Journey note: ‘So close to Kapakoo, you can smell the home cooking!’ Many House Popa crewmen have been on
this long-familiar world numerous times. It’s likely that they are conversant with local cultural mores, speak one of
the regional tongues, or have local family resident.
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society
3 (181) {61}
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The starport of Lorne, situated in a lush and protected northern-temperate region of their dry and desertdominated world. The airborne dust that makes unfiltered breathing hazardous long-term is absent here.
Note that, as this is the last port before Kapakoo, it is quite likely that PCs and the other crewmen
have messages, packages, friends, and not-friends waiting here to greet them.
This graphic is titled “Depart” © Kirk Quillaquil.
See his work at https://ninjatic.deviantart.com/art/Depart-717559254
Kapakoo/Verge 3001
B564594-B
Agricultural, Non-Industrial, Stellar Tech
Welcome home.
Low-berthed passengers are finally – and carefully! – thawed out. All freight and passengers are off-loaded.
Support Coverage: Traveller’s Aid Society
0 (184) {62}
Journey summary:
184 parsecs — 63 systems, 62 jumps. Assuming a cycle of seven days in jumpspace and one day refueling per jump:
488 days travel time. Add 15 days for the break at Wosi – 503 days on the journey. Add 15 days from the start of
the adventure – 518 days is the very minimum travel time possible, from the start of the adventure at 110-1105.
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Approaching one of the floating, highly self-sufficient habitats of Sonatine,
a gas giant within the Arlumer System. This graphic is titled “The Flying City” © Adriano Portugal.
See his work at https://danarogon-ap.deviantart.com/art/The-Flying-City-647428157
Standard N-space Operations: The convoy plans to remain in jump space (‘J-space’) as long as possible, to make
the best time they can back home. True squadron jumps are not possible for the Popagroup convoy… except for
the two Patrol Ships, whose jumpdrive systems have the needed military modifications. Without the
64
modifications , it is possible that
“Two similar vessels can enter Jump at the same time and place, with the same destination,
65
and come out 2 days apart.” Grand Fleet
So, upon exit from jump, all ships are expected to gather at a particular point – usually the mainworld, as the most
secure location in a system. If the system has no safe spot to gather, usually an obscure moon is chosen, so the
entire fleet can gather and refuel as one group, with the maximum amount of mutual protection.
Even in secure areas, SOP is for the convoy will stick together in normal space (‘N-space’), purchase and organize
as rapid a refuelling as possible for all vessels, with the armed patrol vessels either grouped together for mutual
tactical support (spearhead), or spaced at opposite ends of the convoy for maximum protection (sheepdog). The
order of refuelling is Mer Ainai-class Low Liners, then the Ainai Freighters and the Lord Somerset liners/command
ships, with the Patrol Cruisers, and the Free Trader being last in line.
It may be necessary for the Patrol Cruisers to stand and die for the others to escape…
“Well, that is the job description, yes?”
But it is not necessary for them to stay to protect the Free Trader: the other most likely choice for a PC ship.
64

The nature of this technology – Military only? Expense? Tech level requirements? – has the potential to shift
the setting a bit, so the Referee should put some thought on possible restrictions before rolling it out.
65
Grand Fleet assumes that naval ships are equipped with expensive gear that allows for coordinated fleet
jumps, so all the ships of a fleet exits jump within two hours. I don’t find that objectionable, considering the
expectations of most Traveller players… and naval-influenced sci-fi. But supposing we ditched that
assumption: how would Traveller interstellar combat play out? think-think-think…
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“The convoy need the protection you provide more than we need some small odd-jobs trader-freightercourier-scout. Anyways, free trader skippers are famous for getting themselves out of tight jams, so just
66
make the jump and forget about them!”
Now, family agents have arranged for fast refuelling at every starport on the PC’s itinerary… but those
arrangements were made many months ago. Things change, people miss their deadlines, the unexpected happens,
and/or outright lies are given as promises… and the PCs will often be roped in to sort things out.
Referee: as a rule of thumb, you can reasonably assume that
A-class starports have an organic orbiting refuelling flotilla, will meet their commitment for a quick refuel of less
than 6 hours for all starships.
B-class starports may have a pre-arranged orbiting refuelling flotilla on a 1D6 role of 1-5, which will meet their
commitment for a quick refuel of less than 6 hours for all starships. A result of 6 means that the flotilla is absent:
the usual length of time of refuelling will be needed (1-2 days).

A Solomani starport operates on very different principles than Imperial starports. For one thing, they aren’t all
built on the same basic plan, nor are the main starports administered by a single Starport Authority.
Also – and this is key – they are usually within the jurisdiction of the host world, NOT the Confederation!
This graphic is titled “Fly Me to the Moon” © Adrian Mark Gillespie.
See his work at https://www.deviantart.com/art/Fly-Me-to-the-Moon-387073377

66

Then again, every spacer has heard (or seen on Tri-V) the ferocious legends of betrayed free trader captains,
left to die a hundred light-years from home, and their terrifying, relentless quest to extract vengeance – a
vengeance bar bards are still singing about, generations later…
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C-class starports may have a pre-arranged orbiting refuelling flotilla on a 1D6 role of 1-3, which will meet their
commitment for a quick refuel of less than 6 hours for all starships. A result of 4-5 means that the flotilla is absent:
the usual length of time for refuelling will be needed (1-2 days). A result of 6 means that due to problems, the
whole week will be needed.
D-class starports may have a pre-arranged orbiting refuelling flotilla on a 1D6 role of 1-2, which will meet their
commitment for a quick refuel of less than 6 hours for all starships. A result of 3-5 means that the flotilla is absent:
the usual length of time for refuelling will be needed (1-2 days). A result of 6 means that due to problems, the
whole week will be needed.
E-class starports may have a pre-arranged orbiting refuelling flotilla on a 1D6 role of 1, which will meet their
commitment for a quick refuel of less than 6 hours for all starships. A result of 2-6 means that the flotilla is absent:
The starport has no fuel supplies for visiting ships.

”Do not seek to follow in the footsteps of men, instead, seek what they sought.” — Matsuo Basho
This graphic is titled “Giant Skies II” © Adrian Mark Gillespie.
See his work at https://tk769.deviantart.com/art/Giant-Skies-II-416123210
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CRITICAL: Only the fuel of A- and B-class starports are always refined. For C- and D-class starports, only the prearranged quick refuelling tankers give refined fuel: otherwise, the convoy must turn to the starport’s own fuel
supply, which is always unrefined. E-class starports have no fuel supplies for visiting starships, being barely more
than a set of reinforced landing pads, a runway, a few starship and cargo shelters, and a communication tower.
X-class starports don’t exist, period.
In difficult situations, the convoy will have to make their own arrangements to purify the fuel before continuing
their journey. There is no chance that any ship captain or the convoy leadership will risk a misjump with unrefined
fuel, unless facing imminent capture or death.
Note that none of the ships in the convoy have fuel refinery plants (except the Calypso-class Free Trader), and only
the Subsidized Liner and Patrol Ships have fuel scoops. And of these vessels, only the Patrol Ship has a military
specification (milspec) engine, able to handle unrefined fuel without risking a misjump.
If necessary, remind the PCs of the use of oceans and ice (on-world or in space) as sources of unrefined fuel: all
starships have emergency equipment that can turn liquid water/water ice into unrefined liquid hydrogen…
eventually. There is always ice available in the outer system: in the inner systems, fewer worlds and moons have a
deposit of ice available: but they do exist. Even oceans of water are possible! But often, you have to look carefully
to find the H2O in the inner system: under the surface of the world, or in the shade of craters.
67

Of course, you need the LHyd to run your power plants, as well as your jump engines. Most starships are supplied
with four weeks of fuel for power plants… but double-check to make sure.
ADDITIONAL NOTE: There are no integrated tankers in the Popagroup convoy, as described in this adventure. Inuniverse, it’s because of a lack of availability and a desire to save money: “Why buy or charter specialized starships,
when you just want the fuel? Just hire the locals to give you what you want.” Storywise, it’s to force PC interaction
with local starship captains, business reps, and the local Traveller community (Solomani, Imperial, Aslan, and
others) in their search for a supply of refined fuel. The search to rustle up some fuel will naturally involve delays,
sidetreks, and unexpected dealings with friendly and unfriendly parties.
If the Referee has other goals – a faster journey, a more independent & self-sufficient convoy, or a greater focus
on the relationships within the convoy rather than the interactions between the convoy and the outer universe – a
suitable tanker, the Wo Ainai class, is provided. As the Popagroup is mainly about getting from point A to point B
68
soonest, A- and B-class starports may well be used when available, as they are likely to refuel the convoy faster
than the tankers can.
Total fuel tonnage (inclusive of power plant fuel) for the Popagroup (excluding any added tankers) is:
330 x 4 = 1320 : Mer Ainai-class Low Liners
330 x 2 = 660 : Ainai-class Freighters
208 x 2 = 416 : Lord Somerset-class Subsidised Liners
136 x 2 = 272 : Lurushaar Kilaalum-class Patrol Ships
99 x 1 = 99 : Calypso-class Far Trader
Total = 2767 tons of fuel

67

Once upon a time, the LHyd was used to power the jump engines, until some physic majors, knowing that
‘all FTL engines are by definition weapons’ decided to see how they could modify jump engine powerplants to
Blow Stuff Up. To preserve the setting, it was ruled that jump engines do NOT use liquid hydrogen as fuel.
What, exactly, are they using it for is as much a mystery as the rest of Traveller jump technology….
68
<Insert mysterious Referee smile here>
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A Wo Ainai-class Tanker has 637 tons of fuel in total (307 is extra fuel): all 637 tons can be filled via fuel scoops in
eight hours, and refined in six hours. It would take five scoop-purify-distribute cycles of 14 hours each for one Wo
69
Ainai tanker to top up the entire Popagroup convoy, (including the tanker herself), a.k.a. 70 hours, or three days.
A case can be made for ‘belt and suspenders’: arranging for local refuelling but keeping tankers in the convoy, just
in case. It’s expensive, but House Popa does not lack for funds: and the leaders of the House definitely want their
people home as fast as possible. Still, even they don’t want to spend millions of credits when they don’t have to…
Local contacts: House Popa doesn’t have a network of contacts – Corporate, Noble, or Solomani Party – within the
Solomani Confederation, or even in the Imperial sectors of Daibei or Ilelish. But, the Popagroup still wants updated
situation reports while on the move regarding local piracy, warfare – especially warfare that extends into space –
and economic and legal notes. Also, the Popagroup really needs a friendly guide & market to/for local businesses
that can facilitate trading and ship operations: repair, refuelling, security outfits, etc.
The Traveller’s Aid Society handles that in Imperial Space, and has offices on all A and B-class starports in Imperial
Space (and many worlds beyond the Imperium). A huge and influential association, it enjoys the backing of a vast
number of clients, from small-time adventurers to megacorporations like Tukera Lines. TAS travel ratings have
quasi-official status, shaping Imperial trade and policy.

Vast wealth, corrupt clergy, easy women, and a sword waiting for feeding time. Excluding the Christian
70
clergyman – whom are of no significance in interstellar Imperial affairs , and are better represented by boughtand-paid for intelligentsia – a better thumbnail of the higher echelons of the Third Imperium
would be difficult to envision. This graphic is titled “Palace of the Mountain King” © Erik. See his work at
https://erikshoemaker.deviantart.com/art/Palace-of-the-Mountain-King-478510217 and
https://www.artstation.com/kire
Mongoose’s Solomani supplement replaces the Traveller’s Aid Society with the Terran Adventurer’s Society (page
16), with the Solomani takeover of local TAS hostels and operations in 870 Imperial. The Terran Adventurer’s
69

If a fast getaway is desired, remember that these are jump 3 ships: you can cut the refined fuel required by
rds
about 2/3 to just get everyone enough fuel for a one parsec jump to Anywhere But Here.
70
The sight of a bishop nonchalantly strolling around some half-naked whores – because they have been
bought by the same powerful man who bought him – is revolting… but not surprising. See the Appendix:
Imperial Secularism for additional considerations. Note that the Vilani mind is not disgusted by such things:
they hate innovation and change, not sexual display and license. “Different Gods. Different Laws.”
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